Magnetic measurements of the six families of dipoles for the infrared Free Electron Laser Upgrade at the Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility (Jlab) are compared to the magnetic models on which their design is based. The magnets were designed in parallel by three organizations. They used ANSYS, Radia or Opera 3D as a 3D magnetic modeling program. Comparison of the discrepancies between model and magnet measurement is presented along with analysis of their potential causes. These dipoles operate in two field ranges. The Injector1 Extractor Dipoles operate around 0.05 T and the Arc Dipoles and Optical Chicane Dipoles operate between 0.22 to 0.71 T. All magnets are required to meet core field and field integral flatness to parts in Io'over their "good field" region.
INTRODUCTION
Dipole magnets requiring core fields and field integrals to be uniform to parts in 10,000 require a marriage between magnetic modeling and final adjustment during magnet testing. This paper discusses how closely six families of dipoles matched their design models and the methods used to make the magnets usable.
Twenty-two dipoles are required for the injection, extraction, optical chicane and arcs (Table 1 ) of the IO kW IR Free-Electron Laser Upgrade [I] at the Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facility (Jefferson Lab).
The dipoles run at relatively low fields ranging from 0.05 to 0.7 Tesla. Two sets of 180' "Bates Lab" arcs with three families of dipoles (designated GQ, GX, CY) form the arcs of the racetrack beam path. An additional family (GW) of four dipoles transport the beam around one FEL resonator mirror. These four families operate between 0.16 and 0.71 T. Two low field (0.05 T) families (GU, GV) reside in the injection and extraction lines. We used the window frame with Purcell gap system dipole style of the IR Demonstration FEL [2] as the starting point for designs. We modeled the dipoles using computer models making use of faster computers and smaller grids than had been used in the past to resolve fields in 3D to the part in 10' level. 
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INJECTION AND EXTRACTION DIPOLES (GU/GV)
DULY Research designed the two families of window frame style injection and extraction dipoles [4] using the 3D program Radia. The dipoles were designed at a maximum field of 0.061 T, 10 % over the field required for nominal IO MeVic operation.
The small dipole (GV) was the most difficult magnet to model of all dipoles because it is short, has a large gap in relation to its length and is a 20' wedge. At the narrow part of the good field region, the magnet length is the same as the gap. Characteristic end field fall-offs within the gap from both ends of the magnet superpose. The resulting droop in the core field on the narrow side makes it difficult to obtain field flatness to parts in 10,000 over the good field region. DULY found that using the mu metal Purcell gap system [2] was not effective for flattening the field.
DULY Research invented a trim coil system as a solution to this problem. DULY also incorporated a method to adiust out the non-linear field integral gradient across the good field region seen in their mod& -
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double the magnetic length of the GV and much simpler.
The GU was a& IO useihe Purcell gap sysrem developcd for the IR Demo IO flauen the core field and didn't reauue the trim coil. Results: DULY'S him coil system worked to make the core field flat over the good field region. However, the current is 1 % higher than predicted. In addition, we found that the magnetic wedge angle (field integral gradient) of this 20' wedge magnet is not constant with excitation.
Therefore we picked the momentum the injector was set at in the IR Demo (9.2 MeVic) as a single operating point.
We adjusted the angle of the field clamps to bring the integral gradient to a 20" wedge at the core field for this momentum. Additional measurements provided the field clamp positions for other excitations. The field integrals were smaller than predicted. Since the magnet is a wedge and we had excess width to the good field region, we shifted the wider side of the magnet transverse to the beam centerline to obtain the specified field integral on beam centerline. We found that magnetic shim material on the inside of the field clamps on either side of beam centerline corrected a problem of field integral gradient nonlinearity.
The magnet was ramp rate sensitive so all testing was done at ramp rate used for operations .
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The modeling of this low field magnet where much of its core is running in saturation was particularly challenging in view of the high fringe fields and nonuniformity for magnetic flux distribution [4] . Using the adjustable trim coils together with the adjustments and accommodations discussed earlier, this magnet family has the best conformance to specification. Results on the GU magnet showed that the model was correct in its uniformity predictions but the field integral was 2% long. We shortened the pole tips by machining the end faces.
Since the GVs and GU were to be run on the same power supply, we added a variable shunt around the GU magnet that permits matching the magnets.
OPTICAL CHICANE DIPOLE GW
The Jlab Engineering Group modeled the GW dipole as a window frame style rectangular pole magnet with Purcell gap system using Opera 3D. All magnet values measured as predicted, matching the GWGQ magnets.
BENDIREVERSE BEND DIPOLES GWGQ
Advanced Energy Systems Corp. (AES) modeled the GX & GQ magnets using ANSYS. 
PI (180') BEND GY
AES designed the Pi Bend as a window frame style with Purcell gap system using ANSYS. [5]. Modeling indicated factors of 3 to 4 improvement in field uniformity with the system. The magnet has additional coils built into either end of its poles, making the pole portions into path length correctors (designated GG coils). Results: Unlike the model, the first magnet exhibits quadrupole at the part in 1000 level and sextupole at the parts in 10,000 level.
[6] (Perhaps due to an over-current powering at the start of measurement which we never cancelled by degaussing.) We will compensate for these errors using adjacent multipole trim magnets. Field integral was short by 0.61%. We rectified this by adding 1 cm shims to the pole end faces.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Three D modeling and test resulted in dipoles that qualified for installation. Modeling provided excellent design guidance for obtaining field uniformity as well as far more accurate effective lengths than obtainable with 2D modeling. The GW and GX families qualified directly. The GQ and CY ANSYS models predicted effective lengths within 1% at intermediate fields. For low field magnets, Radia's length prediction was 2 % high for the GU and its current prediction for the highly saturated GV was 7% low.
All out-of-tolerance conditions were recoverable using adjustments, shims, pole end machining, shunts and (as a last resort) correctar magnets. We had provisions for all of these measures built into the magnets or available to us.
